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Company: Locke and McCloud

Location: United Kingdom

Category: other-general

Internal Audit Manager – UK remote - £50,000 - £65,000 + Excellent benefits Locke &

McCloud are looking for an experienced Internal Audit Manager specialising in Information

Security and IT auditing to lead our clients internal audit team. Our client is looking for

someone who has a deep understanding of information security principles, IT governance,

risk management, and compliance standards. This role requires strong leadership skills,

attention to detail, and the ability to effectively manage audit projects to ensure our clients

IT systems and processes are secure and compliant with relevant regulations and

standards.Main responsibilities:Lead and manage our clients internal audit function for

information security and IT systems, including planning, execution, and reporting of audit

engagements.Develop and maintain a risk-based audit plan that aligns with our clients

objectives, regulatory requirements, and industry best practices.Conduct comprehensive

assessments of information security controls, IT infrastructure, and systems to identify

weaknesses, vulnerabilities, and areas for improvement.Evaluate the effectiveness of IT

governance processes, policies, and procedures to ensure compliance with regulatory

requirements and industry standards such as ISO 27001, NIST, GDPR, etc.Collaborate with

stakeholders to communicate audit findings, recommendations, and remediation plans, and

ensure timely resolution of identified issues.Provide guidance and support to internal audit

team members, including coaching, mentoring, and training on information security and IT

auditing best practices.Develop and maintain strong relationships with key stakeholders,

including IT leadership, business unit managers, and external auditors.Prepare and

present audit reports, findings, and recommendations to senior management and the audit
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committee.To be considered for this role, you should have:Must have prior experience in

conducting information security and IT audits, preferably in a managerial or leadership

role.In-depth knowledge of information security principles, IT governance frameworks, and

industry standards.Strong understanding of risk management principles and methodologies,

including the ability to identify and assess IT-related risks.Experience/ability to prioritise tasks,

manage multiple projects simultaneously, and meet deadlines.Ability to collaborate and build

positive relationships with stakeholders at all levels.Our client offers an excellent benefits

package including a yearly bonus, stock options, private medical care, generous annual

leave, flexible working, above average mat + pat leave, pension, life assurance, and

much more!If this role is of interest, please apply or reach out to Madison – 0203 854

2230/m.brookes@locke-mccloud.comLocke & McCloud are the UK’s leading cyber security

& information security staffing company – through having a sole focus on the cyber &

information security space we have been able to foster solid relationships with some of the

UK’s most exciting cyber security consultancies & end users. Our focus on the information

security space allows us to be able to help you find the most exciting opportunities in the

cyber security market. If you are on the lookout for your next cyber security or information

security role, please get in touch!

Apply Now
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